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ROSWELL;'-- NEW:- -

IVOLUME 6.
injured. ' It was probably the wildes
night In the history of tie' battuj
ground since the memorable daya of
July,' 1863.
'j
The cots in' the hospital tent were
filled "with Injured, soma of whom' are
women and children who - had ' (been
visiting the camp. Governor ' Stuart's
tent was blown down and the gover- and his guests were "burled under
-- London,
July 24. Crowds began mor
canvas. A tall iron flagstaff in
the
to assemble along tne Marathon route front
of Governor Stuart's and Gener;
early today and it was a huge gather- al Wiley's
tent was struck by lighting that witnessed the great event ning, istunning
several members of
are
games.
The roads
of the Olympic
governor'3
the
In the case of
staff.'
In perfect condition. The distance run
man
new army putkilled,
the
each
was 26 miles and 385 yards. Borando, tees furnished just before
the men
of Italy, won the race, after reaching went into camp "were torn from their
the Stadium, he staggered along' the limbs, the steel ribs being exposed.
track for a short distance and then Some of the 'officers believed the,
fell down. John F. Hayes, of the Ihlsh steel
attracted the lightning.
American Athletic Club came in

American

MEXICO,-FRIDA-

EVENING, JULY- - 24; 1908

Y

TROUBLE IN

estirig Jsjtoryr Here' has 'been '. witness-- ;
ed the victories arid defeats of. war
and the blessed triumphs of, peace.
The ' battle, ships of t three great nations rest yonder "upon the. bosom of
the St. Lawrence.. The representatives
of ; those powers assenibled , here are
recalling past differences bht.,only to
emphasize the" .present prevalence of
a spirit, of genuine "friendship between
'" '
.

TURKEY

WON BIG RUN

NUMBER 124

Constantinople, July 24. An Imperial edict Issued this morning ordairis
the assembling of the chamber of deputies In accordance with the constitution which has been elaborated by
the Sultan. Necessary orders for
holding an election were issued. The
constitution Is practically the ." one
'''
worked! out" In 1876."
The immediate cause of the Sultan's raising of the white flag was
a telegram ' from .the "Albanians 'Of
Uskub"lnf6rming him they" had taken
their oath to favor the reestabllsh-men- t
of the constitution. Up to this
time the Sultan' had been under the
Impression he could depend upon the
Albanians in all circumstances.
Belgrade, Servia, Jury ;24. A. cipher dispatch from tie "European 'Villa-ye- t
of Macedonia, declares the young
Turks are complete masters of the
situation. All the Turkish authorities
have surrendered themselves
Into
their hands.
....... ..
f.i
Belgrade, July 24.-- The entire garrison at Uskubls is reported to have
mutinied, and the Albanians are said
to be marching upon the city, altho'
there is nothing to show whether they
propose to join the mutiny or attempt
-

BODY WAS

KULAYS

"

"

"them.."
it is with unusual pleasure ! bring
you greetings from . the . President
and the people of the. United States
who rejoice with yoa4n the progress
you have made In the manifold ways
which' make for the strength" and honor of a great people." We are not indifferent to your welfare nor are you
indifferent to ours. The blood of a
common ancestry Is Ini , our veins. We
'.

Deputy Sheriff

Zi Finley

O.

-

and

Fred'0'- Cartensen11' returned at 6:30
last nigh t0 from their1 trip to the place
-

man berore it 'becomes his property.
Judge C. W. Grier ".won "it In the" first
monthly contest. It is his ' place" "now
to contest all comers during the present month and' should 'he "beabeaten
two out of three," the new Winner will
secure the' trophy for the next month.
He in
all comers.
If any member holds the trophy three
months- it becomes his property and
the title 'of champion will 'be accredited
champions do not
have to contest every' claimant, however. They can
to other members Whom they'hafve defeated,
and thus 'make-theshow credentials
before taking up the- time of the
the' champion
would have to devote all his time to
the game, ' playing aspirants for the
trophy. Fred C. Hiint has bested Judge
Grier this
by nine points ia
three games. The contest is drawing
wide interest in the club.
The trophy is a beautifully engraved, solid gold watch fob, emblematic
cf the honor it confers.
him.-Month-

ly

was found, 45
miles' northwest, of town,1 and report
that' it was the body of Theodore
Rosthe German who weilt-'frowell with Albert Ross about a month
ago: and 'started to walk to" Albuquerque. ' The eause of: "death Temains a
plenty of theories
have "much In common. We glory r In exist ta- - the' minds of
i
Hefferon of South Africa was
SCRIP, SCRIP, SCRIP
many of the same traditions and we others posted in the case. 'The theory
third and Forshaw, of the Missouri
For Land Scrip in any quantity, see
have the same jurisprudence. ",Our of O. Z.- Finley. 'who has observed the
Athletic Club was fourth.
j
Roswell Title "A Trust Co.
standards of . civilization are alike. case from first to ' last, is that the
A. R. Weldon, another American
Here, side by Bide, owing allegiance two' men got in-fight,' probably over
was fifth. Borando collapsed 200 yards DEMOCRATIC CONFERENCE
to
different sovereignties, we are, in' the $35 that Kulay took ' from ' Ros
from the finish "'and "was unable to
TOMORROW IN CHICAGO.
God's . - Providence,' to work out; our well, "that" Ross stabbed Kulay in the
continue and the ' officials' picked him
Your dinner will be a pleasure if
Chicago. July 24. Thohias Taggart,
destiny. We wish yo .'that content- neck,' wounding him ' slightly, :' that
up and practically carried him over a member of the
meat you eat is from the T. C
the
of the
ment which comes from the cultiva- Kulay took the knife from Ross' and
the "finish line. The Americans enter- Democratic National Committee of .11
tion of the arts of peaceful industry stabbed him;" leaving him to die, and
ROCKVALE LUMP: the coal of
ed a protest against the assistance to select the campaign manager, ' ar
under, those political
institutions walked to the 'place where 'his body quality for storage,-not-tcheapest
rendered and the protest was allow- rived "here today. Candidates Bryan
which are the .guaranty of justice and was found; and took poison. '
but the best. Roswell Gas Co.
23t2.
ed ana Hayes declared the winner, and Kern will arrive tomorrow morn" The body of Kulay was found three
liberty among men.
'
he having finished two minutes later ing.
Extra Tops for Fruit Jars. EnterThe United States and Canada have miles west of the place where Ross's
without assistance.
Bryan Cleaning Up Business.
up.
was
body'
'picked
was
lying
in
prise
It
upon
Hardware Co. Ring 378.
but
fairly
24ta
careers.
entered
their
was
time,
Borando's
taken when he
' Fairview,' July 24.
Bryande-votea ' little;' open' grassy' flat, the head
'
Each
areas
vast
sparsely
has
either
assisted across the finish line was 2
today "largely to clearing up
MOVED TO MAIN STREET.
settled or unoccupied where, "many pillowed on the man's coat. "The" clothhours, ' 54 minutes and 46 seconds. correspondence preparatory to his de
open
was
ing
garments
lower
and
the
will
make their "homes In the future.
The second place in the Marathon parture for Chicago this afternoon.
Many millions .win be added to our down; ' and in this respect the two Cy Waugh, the Well Known Barber,
goes to Hefferon, of South ' Africa,
population and to yours, .We. have bodies were found exactly the same. Moves His Shop to the Old Amonett
to quell It.
and third place to Joseph Forshaw,
t .
'
"
each,
made much advance in the scale Nearby 'were his shoes, his French Stand on Main Street.
Main
Phones
and
North
65
44.
215
Salonlca, July 24. The Imperial
of the Missouri A. C.
of
'
, and are gratified with harp, his !open valise with papers and
concivilisation
to
edict
restoring
Gilthe
Macedonia
In the final pole vault, A. C.
'
Cy Waugh the well knownbarber,
about, crackers,
progress
the
we
"
have made. Back of contents "scattered
bert, of Yale and W. T. Cook, of Cor; stitution of ,1876 was- read publicly
BROKERS
' one full or who has been 'in Roswell
for nine
two
cheese
and
"bottles,
us
lies
history,
honorable
but',
brief
'a
i
morning
in
in the pres?
this cityhis
nell tied for first and second places,
'
'
years,
rear or
notary
the
from
moved
has
legal
All
classes
of
sulphuric
work.
and
conacid
the
and
other
Illimitable
with 12 feet and 2 inches.
Expert accountants. Typewriting & ence of the civil and military authori- and hefore usWestretch
to
Company
the
store
Roswell
Seed
only;
taining
quantity
asmall
the
of
confidently
believe
Stenography. All sorts of money to ties, and an immense orderly, crowd.
'
on
recently
the
va
street
stand
Main
same
eat"poison.
bugs
The
black
had
that we are each destined to" "play" a
loan. Property-al- l over 'the city for Great, enthusiasm prevailed.
'
If it's Electric
see Gunsul.
sale, rent or exchange. The only la
large and worthy' part in the progress en part of the flesh from the neck and cated by E. T Amonett and he has re
24. It is
reported
Vienna,,
July
bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can here that
modeled the place and has one of the
Uskubls and Salonika are of the human race upon the western face and all of the flesh from one fore best appointed
get you anything you want, or tell
25 MEN DROWNED IN
barber shop3 in the
so
arm.
badly
was
The'
body
putrifled
exyou anything yon want to know. In the hands, of ; young Turks. Order continent. We have no rivalries
city. He rented the "entire building
TUNNEL UNDER ALPS.
impossible
was
to
cept
move
ways
it
it.
peace.
in
the
of
We
neither
is maintained everywhere.,
n.
Berne, Switzerland July 24. Twenty-fThe 'two men 'from Roswell were and has put in' a partition and rented
covet the' other's territory. We covet
Turkish Commander Taken. y
ive
Italian workmen In the
the south side"and "upstair rooms and
't Vienna . July 24.' Marshal . Osman only each other's neighborly esteem. accompanied (by Fritz Brinck from his
tunnel in the Bernese Alps,
has his ibarberr shop ' and bath rooms
sheep-macamp
sheep
nearby,
and another
We rest upon a common frontier more
were drowned today after drilling In the mail today was a letter from Feizi Pasha, the new commander of than . five
on
the north side. He will immediate
and the" four searched the clothMonastir, has been seized and;car-riethousand miles in length.
through a wall which'separated' them Bourk'e "Cochran";' of "ew"Yqrk7c'on-gratulatinly
duplicate
the furniture he has and
any
by instru- ing thoroughly, but failed to find
by the .Toung Turks, accord It is crossed and
"
will add one- more modern bath tub
from ' a' ' 'subterranean ri ver or lake
him oh his " nomination, ing.' tooffa telegram
any
trace
place
$35
or
missing
the
of
commerce
which tend
received today from mentalities of
two more chairs and fixtures. He
tne existence of which was unknown. and pledging him active support.
.i
lu sireugmen our. neighborly ties. where it had been sewed iri the gar and
a
Monastir.
also
reported
is
that
it
has
had the wall neatlyJ papered 'and
The water now fills the tunnel.
Republicans Also Hold Conference.
silpocketments.
were
a
vest
In
the
revolt of the Macedonian garrison, In There are no fortifications upon our
Chicago, July 24. Republican lead
work painted. Bran new lin
puza
ver
watch,
coins,
$2.36
In
metal
upon
no
ships
frontier
and
the
battle
favor of the Young Turks may be ex'
covers
oleum
the floor and the place
Mere Railroads Wanted.
ers" from eight of the middle west pected within a.
few days.. The. signa- waters which divide us, and we be zle that Carstensen readily recognized presents a very attractive appearance
Cruse wants more fine horses to states met at the Auditorium annex
a
an
an
on
chip
saloon,
bit
El
Paso
lieve
hope
fervently
and
powers of the Berlin, treaty have
that there
hoe this month. The best work- here today with Chairman Hitchcock.-Th- tory
book', and Mr.- Waugh is bound to- receive
will never be need of any defensive Egyptian coin," - memorandum
present
interfering
of
intention
.
.
.
13tf
men Is my motto.
Re
principal headquarters of the
pen his share ofthe patronage, as it is
an
envelope
containing
flshline,
preparation
us.
between
course of events In Turkey.
one of the- very best stands in the
o
publican management will be opened. with the
'
As we behold this majestic celebra cil, pocket knife ,ete. The neck show- city.
23t3.
in Chicago August 15.
PRESENT iFlSHiNCf AGREE- a
been
"where
had
knife wound
tion in which the representatives of ed
e
fairbanks
" wound
MENT IS EXTENDED.
blood
made
from
and
this
different nations participate and witLet the T. C. send you a nice juicy
;wuWashmgtonVi'-July-24-Tgpard a-- FOR SALE:
celebration ness
FlneJcOT0kihg and". e'at-- .;.'; the;6uebec
' 24.
'
the' manifestations of a' genuine found its way down the neck to the roast or. a. fat hen for. your Sunday
'Quebec,
July
j$uaiioi iuuuu jwuuiug uie bcllicuicui. ;'ing apples, 2 cents a pound, at 609
shirt and 'undershirt. There' was no
' ftefore the 'Hague tribunal of the re-- a
falrhanks represented the United fraternal spirit--- ' among them, we are other wound on the 'head or body, dinner.
tl
N. Malff St.
States last night at the celebration impressed "with the thought- that there and this one hardly"appeared to have
spectfre rights of the American flsh- is no rational reason why nations
Clarence Davisson came up from
'
here 'and'taade the folfdwirigtalk :
nmai in new inunaiuio waters, me GOVERNOR APPR'QVS1S.eL"EC- fatal.
shoulQ resort to war. May we not,, on been
Hagerman In Tanner's automobile,
",StatffTJepartm:eht yesterday 'reached
Fairbanks.
Mr.
LANDS.
Address
of
TION OF LIEU
The missing $35' still makes it look today.
this theatre of past conflicts, surrounwas his first visit since the
an agreement with the British For-- From Santa re'New"Mexlcaa."
Your1 "Royal ' Highness: T " acknowllike a case of murder and robbery, primaryIt in which he was an unsucby
now
impressive
monuments
ded
:
the
'felgh" "office for the extension of the
Governor George" Curry has signed edge with ' grateful appreciation the of peace, venture to ' hope "that the but it Is ipossible' that" Kulay lost' the
candidate' for the Deriiocratic
present modus Vivendi governing the ninety-tw' certificates' ' of "lieu
land welcome which you so generously exmoney :and thought Ross - had taken cessful
fisheries to cover the approaching selections covering about 60,000 acres tend. The sentiments which you are widespread r movement which seeks it; tails causing th)eir trouble. "The. nomination for assessor. To his many
to insure, tbe maintenance of .peace
friends he 'said that this was the 'first
fishing season.
In Eddy arid Chaves "counties, which, pleased to express with, regard to my among
with- clothes of 'Ross will be
of
the
world
nations
the
time he had the nerve to' face' the
cbngressl'onai
senscountry
act
I receive with profound
under the recent8
out Invoking the sword,, may grow .in for the missing money, as they are music that he knew he would hear in
The St. Louis Wool Market.
will be territorial school land. The ibility. They are renewed evidence of
still at" the' morgue, not having been
SL Louis, July 24. Wool is stead selections of these lands were made that respect, and cordial good will trength and at no distant day become buried 'with. ' the body. On- -' the other Roswell. But his friends were easy
incorporated as a part of the fixed
on him."
and unchanged.
by "Territorial "Eand "Commissioner which has ao' long existed ':" between policy of nations. To advocate meas hand, 'if it was a 'case of robbery,
Robert PrErVenriand 'Surveyor Gen the United "States and Great Britain, ures to the maintenance" of Interna there were many places nearby where FOR RENT:
Two large "" front
3
r, nose eral John W. 'March. .,,'." l
DfU PRESLh : - Eye,
and will tend tb strengthen and pre.. endeavor to the bodies couM have (been hidden
tranquillity,
to
rooms,
tional
furnished,
modern. ' 201 N.
I
h md threatTGlaaess Uttedr 'phome 130. Under the act, approximately" about serve 'their amicable relations.
reason for. force, is not evi- and never found in all time.'
Lea.-- '
substitute.
24ts
Permit me to extend to Quebec my dence of any decay in the courage or The remains of Kulay "were In no
800,000 acres of land will be selected
upon
Saw Bear In the Mountains.
congratulations
hearty
the dis
throughout the territory, of which
proc- condition to bring to Roswell and MEXICANS" HAVE FUN ON '
C. M. Hester; proprietor of the Ho these 60,000 acres :were' the "first set tinction wh'eh she.enjoys in the pres manhood of nations, but it Is the
i ' LOCAL' FREIGHT-TRAINgreat
lamation
truth'
of
the
that mod they were' buried where found.
returned1 from lection. The revenue for these lands ence of your Royal Highness and uptel Richards has-ueThere is a great crowd of 25' or
civilization Is not" a failure. It. Is
a' fourteen days'. trip to the 'White will be used for territorial school on the enthusiasm with which she has ern
Enter,
Rubbersl
We
sell
Fruit
Jar
30
'young "Mexicans who have the
a
for
not
failure if it does
substitute
Mountain, and Reports having seen purposes."
welcomed' you within "her gates. tIt force
prise 'Hardware' Co.,' 'phone 378.tinle
of their lives every" morning or
serene
the...
and
quite a number of bears on the trip.
is, indeed, a signal honor which you
afternoon ' When' the local freight
reason
chamber
of
and
deliberation
through
was
thick TEN INJURED IN RAILWAY
riding
While he
have done her. It is a happy circum
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Weidmah came up train drags its" weight over "the" hill
There Is such a ' thing as righteous
shrubbery on the mountain side he
ACCIDENT IN COLORADO. stance which brings you across the ness among nations. Let them- take from Dexter today for a short visit. or Chihuahua addition. The - slowly
' :
was overtaken by a huge bear (so he
sea. The event is one which will be.
' o
Colorado Springs Colo., July 24.
moving train 'gives them an opportu
their differences Into International
'ays) and'iwad treed for over ten Ten persons" were 'injured, tw6 'ser-- l lon treasured" among the annals ,of courts
Notice.
nity to hop off and on "and 'gambol
reason
justice
let
of
and
there
'
hours 'In a Terr uncomfortable dosI- lously, by the derailment of two" cars Quebec.
j
Cath- over" the cars with ease.1 None of them
Iri
estate
matter
of
of
the
the
na
righteousness
prevail. Let
- erine A. Whitnah.
tlbn,and If it had not been for his on - the Colorado Springs ftCrlpple The"' eyes of the westenf world, are and by every
have been reporte,d': as1' having neghonorable means which
companions, . MeGee and Hahn, dry Creek train at FaYrview "yesterday upon thls "historic city. , The celebra tions
giveir
hereby'
Notice
is
that
Henri
lected
the opportunity lately. They
sug
may
enlightened
statesmanship
fanners. Tie 'most likely would not morning. The" "seriously ' Injured are tion .of the tercentenary of Cbam- - gest
etta Cooley; " executrix of the estate are having lots of fun, but some one
an
to
coart
appeal,
;:that
avoid
have been home yet.
Mrs. J. S. Williams", of Sheffield.' 111. piain s rounding or (jueoec is aitogetn where might alone turns the balance. of Catherine Whitnah", 'deceased, has is bound to get killed if the custom
u
Her leg is broken "and body bruised ef admirable both In the comprehen
We have no reason- to ,fear1 that the. filed her flnalaccouiSt of 'adfrimistra- is continued, and something will be
"
"
and in' the
estate.
or
said
'Notice.
tion
and she is hurt" Internally."- "Martha sivenesfi ,of
done" soon to stop it..
relations between . tiha United States
of Its-- , execution, and is n and
Honorable
Probate
J.
sNtIceTs "hereby given that HUNT--N- Williams,' her two year old daughter, excellence
Great Britain will ever'again 'be Judge, "has
Wm. Taylor; who lives in the U. S.
or FISHING on the premises of had her arms crushed and was' Injur event rFhicl fcwaken interest not on- disturbed.
ordered 'that a notice ibe
, We .have faith to believe
CAT-TLavenue,
"
ly
"the
&
ih
property
Dominion of Canada 'but.tn that our "flags
appointed'
Bateman
given
that
the
'first
ed internally.
"tne SOUTH SPRING RANCH
grace this hisiby his'par-ent- s
night
the United States. From this point as toric occasion "which
joined
was
September,
1908,
COMPANY is hereby PROHIBOf
day
last
here
for
the
hear
and which mingle to
a base. Intrepid explorers blazed the
ITED. Trespassers will be prosecutand children, who arrived from
Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
gether
each - other upon ing of objections or said final account
salute
and
;
22t6
King City, Mo. All will maeRoilfirell
thereof.
All 'tirODertv listed' with; real estate pathway of. civillxatiali throngh "track--, the
settlement
ed according to law.
and
con
never
win
Plains of Abraham
..
...
J. J. HAGERMAN, President. dealers In TRoswdil1 by fne' ls lierebyjfess "fbfests 'aiid' erp'lbred lakes ana front each other In conflict upon eith Given under"' my hand and ' seal of tne'ir home.
e
Tiyef
county,
in'errltory whlcli Is'now
withdrawn from the market.
'Court
of
Chaves
the
Probate
i
'
rtsdlWon "ofu the uTJnled er land or' sea..
'
"rr.T. FAYLORJ
A WILD NtGHTON THE
I beg again to thank your Royal Territory of New Mexico, ' this" 16th - U. 8. WEATHFR BUREAU.
States. Names associated with the Jligness for
July,
1908.
'
day
FIELD OF GETTYSBURG.
of
.gracious-welcome
(Local "Report. Observation Takeit mt
"(SEAL)
Gettvsbnre. Pa-- July 24. An all FOR" RENT to desirable' party, one-ha- early history of Quebec are land and hospitality:-whichthe.
F. P. GAYLE,
you
.tender
j to r
6:0O a.' m.)
use
my
of marks' In our geography and are In- me
office rooms with
Bight search throughout Camp Hayes,
fSrterkor Probate Court ' Roswell,
as the representative
N.- - M July 24. Tempera$uiaJrjjl'v-vanltAdifaeUbitna
upon
men
the
and'
our
fire
of
ten
thousand
clvlllra
where
ed" States and to wlstc for your coun- TROPHY:MUST BE WON
Max.,
ture.
81; mln., 65; mean, 73.
"'
' guard
.
of Pennsylvania have jbining
tional
try and your people a continuance of
Precipitation,
OOf wind N., velocity
MAI
BV
ONe
12.60-pef.
THREBrtTIMES
was
furnished,
years
"Three
camp
which
aiweek.,and'
service
Is
Phone
hundred
but a brief the 'blessings of peace, progress and
been In
f
a1
cloudy,
4
nWigwam
.tropbyr
pat
miles;
the
by
aijr
rTie
Trperiod 'tn-t- h
'nlstory of England ;or prosperity.
month. Phone 131.
visited last night by a terrific electri'
'
"
Vicinity:
.
.
and
as a prise for the; champion; billiard
three sol-- E. W. Mitchell. 109 E. Third St. 3t France, hut it is all "the history iof
oalaM wind stormT&hows
Saturday;
tonight
and
showers
"
Local
player
Roswell
"Commercial
the
of
The tasting is proof of the pudding.
QtwbiaMuid all of Anglo-Saxo-n
Ameri
fers sfrweV d'eid tfy lightning and
stationary temperature.
- 24tl
Club must be won tferee times by one
Give the T. C a trial.
ca. TOeWfeas
yearly half a hundred other persons BnaaeU lmUctrbMrCaa.
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PACE TWfc
tor the conditions that exist;- 'The workers look to the Demo
cratic party to adjust the unsettled
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
conditions and to inaugurate reforms
that will serve to prevent recurrences
Buelneae Manager of such calamities as have been vis
MASON
C.
Editor ited under the Roosevelt regime. Mass
QEORQK A. PUCKETT.
aohusetts Is safely In the Democratic
,
N. M., mnder tht Act of Confnu ol March S. 18T9 column, as is Connecticut and New
atarad Max 19, 1908, at
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PtTBLISHsTD DAIXiT XXOXPT 8UNDAT BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Every good today grows out of yes
terday; every better tomorrow grows
out of today.
We need reform, social, scientific,
medical theological reform, but the
roots must be in the past. No reform
wlU grow that begins by cutting the
tree from its ancient roots. Nourish
It, graft it If you will, but do not de
stroy It.
When a man tells you that what
was good enough for his grandfather
is good enough for him tell him that
If his grandfather had thought 40
our glorious country would be differ
ent from what It Is today.
Tot President of United Btatas,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For Vic President.
JOHN W. KXRN.

IVr Delegate to Concrcas,
O. A. LARRAZOLO.

Chaves Co. Democratic Ticket
loaar
iir Ooomty N.Qamml
J. FRITZ

1st DUt.

Oomr. Second Wstrfcrt
W. M. ATKINSON.

For Pre Date Jodre,
J. T. EVANS,
dark of Probata OoorC.
F. P. GATLB.
Bar Ceniaty Shorlff,
C. L. BALLARD.
For County Assesses,
OUT H. HXRBERT.
Tfm tirer and
Collector.
JAMSS SUTHERLAND.
Superlntesdeat of Schools,
C C HILL.
Oounfty Bui 1 ej av,
T. R KBNNIDT.
Bx-Oflic- lo

BRYAN

AND PROHIBITION.

A dispatch from Falrrlew publish'
ed in morning papers of the 22nd,
ays: The prominent part the prohibition Question will play In the campaign was talked over between Mr.
Bryan and Wiley B. Phillips, editor
of the California Voice, of Los
who is returning from Colum'
4ms. O., where he was a delegate to
the national Prohibition convention.
"We agreed- .- said Mr. Phillips, "not
to discuss for publication what was
aid at our conference." Mr. Phillips
volunteered the statement that unques
tlonably a number of Prohibitionists
would Tote for Mr. Bryan as against
their own candidate.'
An-gele- s,

EDUCATION SHOULD
AIM AT CHARACTER.
(By the Rer. Vr. Lyman Abbott of
College
New York at Dartmouth
Commencement.)
What Is your education going to
do for you? Wbat are you going to do
wltjx your education? These are two
forms of the same question. The end
of education is character; the end of
character la service. The wordld will
measure you by what you do, not by
what you know. Therefore I ask you
Again, what equipment has your education given you?
We take from the generation that
lias passed, and we give to the gen.
ration that Is to come. Thus you
young men are the heirs of all the
ages past. Thus you are the trustees
4it all th ages to coma.
Tou are not to throw away the
past, sin and find the truth and apply It to present tiesrtfc
.

"The people of New England, and
that speaks for the East generally,
are more than pleased with the tick
et selected and the platform adopted

by the Democratic convention. Our
people have implicit confidence in
Bryan and Kern, and the platform is
the most generally satisfactory that
has been presented in many years.
With the election of the ticket and
the enactment of legislation along the
lines suggested iby the important
planks, more will be accomplished
in the direction of protecting the
country against panics engineered
by the money combines than has ever
before been possible. The people of
the East realize this, and they have

Yoa wont hear a diisntient
rote when the question Is pat:
Who likes PURITY ICB CREAM?
mad the fair sex particularly are

positively fond of It, because it
la so temptingly deioloas.
A part from its attractive appearance and taate, we guarantee its purity, both as to its Ingredients and the method of its
manufacture. Yet it costs lust
aa little as the inferior kind.
Btop in and try portion.

Kipling's Gundy Storo

9

PHONE
see us lor

our tun purpose

and intent is to please

Get our prices

you

standara
Botes

35
on

we are so wen eautpped mat we can do n

Figure With

Mi,

Door

5 Glass

Us.

Our PriceS are AlwayS Right
KEMP LUMBER COMPANY

It's Your Fault

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer

8TATEHOOD CONSISTENCY.
Silver City Independent.
The statehood plank In the Demo
Ambulance Service.
cratic national platform is emphatic
and clear. It read: "The national Dem
ocratic party has for the last 16 years
labored for the admission of Arizona
and New Mexico as separate states
of the Federal Union, and recogniz
ing that each possesses every qualifl had a very recent object lesson In
cation to successfully maintain sepa the manufacture of panics.
rate state governments, we favor the "From this they are still suffering,
immediate admission of these territo and the lesson has proved beyond any
reasonable doubt that the much talkries as separate states."
The plank was Inserted freely and ed of party of prosperity has just as
voluntarily, without effort on behalf big a claim on the panic market as
of New Mexico and Arizona delega any other party that has ever been
tions, as a just recognition of the In or sought power. They realize that
rights to which the people of the two panics are the result of the Republiterritories were entitled. How differ- can system, and they will take steps
ent from the action of the resolutions on November 3 to wipe out the syscommittee of the Chicago convention, tem.
wHTch at first absolutely refused even
"In support of the principles advoto consider such a plank for the Re cated by the platform and by the canpublican platform, and yielded only didates who stand on that platform
when the representatives from New the Democrats of the country are
Mexico stated that its omission would united. There has been a great deal
result in Republican defeat in this of talk about what the Democrats of
territory this falL And for this state New York would do. There I3 no quesment of faota, we have the Republi tion In my mind that they will make
can prescs of New Mexico.
The action of the two national conventions in reference to the statehood
plank aptly illustrates the position of
the two parties on this all important
question. As stated in the Democratic
party has
platform, the Democratic
FOR SALE.
for the last sixteen years consistently
advocated and labored for the admis FOR SALE: Brood sows and stock
sion of New Mexico as a state. Durhogs. Oasis Ranch.
77tf
ing the same period, and long prior
thereto, the Republican party has by FOR SALE: Man's and wom
toe action of its members in congress
an's ticket to St. Louis. Write
just as consistently defeated such
don't call, H. H. H. 108 S. Ky
measure. True, statehood planks have
Motor cycle, 4 h. p.,
SALE:
been inserted in Republican platforms FOR
good as new. L. S. Mast, Roswell.
but past experience has repeatedly
22t7
shown that they were for political
and not practical effect. And the 1908 FOR SALE:
Household furniture.
plank Is Inserted for this very puralmost new, no sickness. Must go
pose. The campaign in New Mexico
at once. Apply 624 N. Main St. 20t6
this year Is going to be made upon
Fine cooking and eat
the Issue that in order to secure state- FOR SALE:
apples,
ing
3
cents a pound, at 609
hood It Is necessary to elect a ReN. Main St.
tt
publican delegate to congress. We
have had Republican delegates con
tinuously since 1894, with the single
FOR RENT.
exception of Hon. H. B. Fergusson,
A young Jersey cow,
and New Mexico Is stIH a territory, FOR SALE:
'
200 8. Lea.
tf
Delegate Andrews has served two
terms in congress, and statehood is FOR RENT:
Two rooms for light
housekeeping. Apply 902 N. Main.
as far distant as ever. The whole fact
of the matter Is that the Republican FOR RENT:
Furnished front room.
party is opposed to statehood, always
with electric lights and bath. Apply
has been and always will be. The
507 N. Kentucky.
120t4
election or defeat of a Republican del
house,
A good
egate will not affect the movement FOR RENT:
close in, well located. Inquire at
in the slightest degree. When stateRecord office.
tf
hood comes it will be through the
keeping
RENT.
nice
FOR
house
medium of the Democratic party, and
rooms; gas, reasonable. 309 N. Ky.
it muBt therefore be said with much
23t3"
stronger force, that all those who desire this great privilege of American
citizenship should support O. A.
WANTED
the Democratic nominee to
Help Wanted.
the 61st Congress of the United States
Manager tor Dranch ofWANTHD:
we
fice
wish
to locate here in
K TIDAL WAVE FOR
Address,
with reference. The
BRYAN IS CERTAIN.
Morris Wholesal House, CincinnaGeorge Fred Williams, of Massa06t30
ti. Ohia.
chusetts, talking in Denver of the con
WANTED: SxlS or 10x12 tent. Box
ditions In the East, said:
473, City.
"The Republican party is
2t3
in the East on account of the WANTED:
Furnished or unfurnishterrible effects of the panic of last ed house, Coot
rooms or mora, doss
every
on
fall
business conditions in
in, for select rooming and boarding
staple line. The huge cotton, woo!
house. Can give good city reference.
and leather Industries of New EngInquire 312 N. Rich.
land are at a standstill because of
Customers
for good
Inability to dispose of stocks on WANTHD:
fresh country butter. Apply A. A.
hand except as demand comes from
Phillips, Roswell.
19t6
the West, where the panic was not
In
felt
the same measure as in the
LOST. ;;
&ast. Thousands upon thousands of
textile and leather workers are out LOST. Watch
between
Charles
of employment as a result of the panYoung's place and Nl Spring rivic, and the party In power is univer
er bridge. Return to Bevy Hughes
sally condemned as bains; responsible
2XU.
for liberal reward.

Classified

"Ads.

Lar-razol-

Roe-wel- l.

Ico Cream

Iflght" that s yvSr iBeeitf
ttie
made by tfcein In support of a national
tieket. They have " the - battered and
divided Republican party of the state
completely-- at their mercy, and they
are not going to let victory, either
nationally or in the state and coun
ties, slip away from them. In saying
this I speak advisedly. After the convention I Teturned to the East to prepare for this trip to Denver, which is
purely In the interest of personal business. On that trip East I discussed
the situation generally with the New
York leaders and other prominent
Democrats. They all declared they
were with the national ticket first,
last and all the time and were going
to win.
"What I consider particularly en
couraging In this direction is the
fact that these men are already distributing the federal positions that
obme within the gift of the government In their states. This is an unusual condition in the last twelve
years. Previously there has been a
sort of a general impression that the

-

Telephone No.

J

If you have anything to sell
and dont sell it; If you have

a house to rent and don't
rent it; If your merchandise
stays on your shelves and
don't sell.
People Want These Things

party was beaten before the fight
started, but if anybody believes that
now, let him go and hear the ' boys
talk about who the national committeemen and the other party leaders
will be with for the good jobs. All reports from the central states Indicate
that the Democratic party is in better shape there than it has been for
years, and the Republican party in

worse condition, largely because or
the same demoralized conditions that
affect the East.
"The Republicans of the country
are not with Taft as a personal proposition. They feel that his nomination
was forced on the convention, though
he was not the'- choice of very many
of the delegates. They feel that Roosevelt has been guilty of just as serious a breach n forcing Tart's nomina
tion as he would have been had he
forced his' own. They will not stand
for the establishment of a dynasty
by Mr. Roosevelt or anyone else, and
If anything more is needed to drive
them from the party, it is for his
Lordship to take the stump for the
man he forced down the throat of the
convention in an effort to perpetuate
the reign of the House of Roosevelt."

And the only problem is for
you and the people to get together. Here is where the

Daily Record comes in. It

brings the buyer and the
seller together and the beauty of it all is that cost is
merely a nominal one.
Have You Tried

it?

it Not, Why Not?

Best Legal Blanks- - Record Office

HEAR

A,
Democratic Nominee for Delegate to Congress, Propound

Dem-

ocratic Doctrine at the Following Places in Chaves County:

Lake Arthur, Friday, July 31, at
Hagerman, Friday, July 31, at
Dexter, Saturday, August 1, at
Roswell, Saturday, August 1, at
Elkins, Monday, August 3, at
Kenna, Monday, August 3, at

.2:00 p. m.

7:30
2:00
7:30
2:00
7:30

p. m.
p. m.

p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

d
Democrats Come Out and Bring Your
Brothers, and Get Acquainted
i
With New Mexico's Greatest and Most Distinguished Democratic Citizen aud Orator.

Ail Loyal

Weak-Knee-

6.

A. RICHARDSON, )
R. D. BELL,
)
JOHN I. H INKLE,
.

a

Tem-tori-

committee

PAGE THRBB

"Five Hundred" Score Cards
We have for sale a limited number of
"Five Hundred" Score Cards. They
are just the thing for keeping tab on
this game and can be had at the

100 for 25c

Record Office.

jbe7l)3t Jocated

homes; 1b
foot, east; front on corner.
Special price
week. Title:
v
Trust Co. .z - - ;r
One; c of

the .city,-l()- fr

"

Rubber Tires.
I have all kinds, from

to a cab tire.

a buggy tire
04tf

R. F. Cruse.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. McClure are
enjoying a visit from Mr. MoClure's
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs,
Frank H. McClure; also a visit from
Mr. McClure's son and daughter, Tho- mas and GreCehen McClure, all of Indianola, Iowa, who arrived last night
and will remain three or four weeks,
Dr. C M. Light, president of the
Territorial Normal School, who was
here conducting the county teachers'
institute, left this morning for his
home In Silver City.

Notice to Old Timer.
There will be a meeting of the Old
Timers in the court house yard at
3:30 p. m, Saturday, July 25, 1908,
for the purpose of arranging for an
Old Timers Picnic, Barbecue or cele
bration. All Old Timers are requested
to be present, and let us arrange to
have a good old time. Respectfully,
19t6.
THOS. D. WHITE,
for Oia 'rimers Committee.

Captain Jack Fletcher went to Dex
ter this morning to drill the band.

LOCAL NEWS
lOtf

Boel'ner, tne Jeweler, has It cheaper
Norval Randolph returned to Lake
Arthur today, after a stay of several
days in Roswell.

George Davisson went to Hagerman

Correct legal blanks. Record Office.

Russell does carnage work.

this morning on business.

at I

Dye tested free
Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Minnie Knox, of Springfield,
111., arrived last night for a visit of
three or four weeks with Miss Lida
Mussenden.

Albert Hanny return-

ed yesterday from Artesia.

mi

Russell aoes Doner work.
o

T

A

QNLY

Y0UNG
gMOKER

gift. On the .other hand the
price gives no; indication of
.

The Goodness of Our Cigars

:

Ass

EB.

WW

We ask you to try them
without regard to their cost.

lake one 01 our cierars and
smoke it as if it were a much
higher priced one. You won't
A;WIDE STRETCH OF COUNTRY has been cover- find
anything about the
ed in making making up our list of
flavor or aroma to make you
change your mind.

Seed Store.

Jewelry Stores.

f
.Roswell Seed Co. All kinds
cataleading
field
garden
and
MORRISON.
HARRY
seeds. New
The
and exclusive Jeweler. Watches,
logue
ready,
aow
free
for asking.
diamonds, Jewelry, rich out glass
and hand painted China, Sterling
and plated silverware.
Second Hand Stores.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
beet
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc.

Drug Stores.

Makin's
109 Main St.

LEGAL BLANKS.

ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. AU

All kinds of legal blanks, cor HILLS &
rectly drawn and neatly print- keoond-hanDANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
Phone 6.
tor drugs, wall paper, paints, var-- . ed. Daily Record Office.
things

ly, cigars , that. experienced
smokers would hot take as a

TT

,

JAFFA, PRAGEUt
CO. Dry roods,
clothing, groceries) aad ranch sup
plies.
JOYCE-FRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc The larg
est supply house In the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail.

judges a cigar by its price.
There are some pretty cost-

;

4-- 6.

Department Stores.

--

-

ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coal,
i:
Transfer.
Hay,
and
Always
Grain.
best.
the
CHAVX3 COUNTY ABSTRACT
VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds . mt
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and East Second St, Phone 126.
transfer
work, except
moving
prompt.
4t26
houses.
Telephones,
409
Cattle ExROSWELL TITLE
TRUST CO.
change, and 455 residence. C J.
Hardware Stores.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.
Tally.
4.10 lmo.
ROSWELL. HARDWARE CO. Waols
Architects.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
J. M. NELSON ft CO., Architect.
Real Estate.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
Roswell, N. M
Oklahoma Blk.
Enterprise
Hardware Co.
Carry a A" Is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
complete stock of builders hard
Attorneys;
Main,
'Phone 91
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and ware, carpenter tools, stoves, raag
ccunselor In all courts. Ten years es and kitohen utensils at live and GILMORE &. FLEMING:
Real Es
experience In land and irrigation
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
tate and Live Stock. 3184 North
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
Main.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everyiningin A choice selection of both city and
BOOT BLACK
hardware,
tinware, water supply farm property
at good figures to
BOOT BLACK:
Expert on shoes oq goods, buggies, wagons, Implements buyer, Also money to loan. Miss
all leathers. I polish tan shoes and and plumbing.
Nell R Moore.
do not stain them. Guaranteed.-HenryA. C. WILSON:
at Jewett's Billiard Hall.
Real estate, farm
Hotels.
city property.
ranches,
Office SOS
THE NEW GILKESON :
First class N. Main
St.
Address
Box
202 RosButcher Shops.
dining room service. Meals 60c. Spe
M.
N.
well.
'
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps moth
rates for meal tickets. Free
ing but the best. Quality our dal
sample
rooms. Rooms with private
motto.
Ready-to-weApparel.
bath. One block west of Postofflce
THE
MORRISON BROS. STORE
Billiard-PoHalls.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
New
apparel
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop. Outfitters In ready to wear
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
Milmen,
for
womea
children.
and
Entire equipment regulation. Pri Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
linery
specialty.
a
vate bowling and box ball room for ped with sample rooms.
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
CO.

ol

S. W Holder was here from Lake
If you want to sell, call on ua. We
Arthur yesterday and today looking are making a specialty this week of
cify property. Title & Trust Co.
after business.

.

Abstracts.

ar

Mrs. J. L. Adams returned this mor
ning from a week's fishing trip to
Sate Line, Tex., south of Carlsbad.

B. Boellnern

Trade Directory

Mrs. Waters, wife of Rev. Mr. Waters, of Oklahoma City, has arrived
for a visit of two weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Hinds, of North Penn.

-

stands for HADES a place
Witch they say is unconraonly
the lady who uses a cook stove
Is certain she's already got
A taste of what s coning hereafter;
Bat others,' not wishing to know,
Do all of their cooking on gas stoves
And escape it,- - at least till they go.

ROSWELL

-

DUNN.

e.

We pay more tor

goods.

d

No. 100 N. Mala

nlsh.

--

s-

Dye Works.

.,

Sanatorium

Lumber. Yards.

ROSWELL' TENT CITY AND SANA
Alterations and PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
J. Lumber, shingles, doors,- lime, ce TORIUM,
repairs.. Cleaning and pressing.
glass..
ment,
paints,
and
varnish
Manager.
123
Parsons,
W. 2d.
H. Angell. phone 517.
Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Furniture Stores.
all kinds of building materials and Stenographers & Typewriters
Public stenBAKER & ELLIOTT:
CO.
The paint.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
swellest line of furniture In Ros KEMP LUMBER CO. Are unloading ographers, typewriters and bookwell. Hign qualities and low pricec a car of strictly clear Maple Floor
keepers. Let us do your work, 210
ing. See them.
2
Garst Bls., Rooms 8 and .
K. C. DYE WORKS.

-

1--

Grocery Stores.

Commercial Printing
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
Tailors.
leading grocery store, nothing but
While good clothe a do F. A. MUELLER:
PRINTING :
Merchant tailor.
the best.
not make the man, yet it must be All work guaranted. Also does clean
CO.
WAT SON-FILEY GROCERY
See us for the most complete line conceded they have great influence ing and pressing.1 In rear of The
of staple and fancy groceries and In forming opinion' regarding hftn. .Wigwam Cigar
Store.
fresh fruits ana vegetables in the So is it with printing. Neat, tasty
stationery has a good effect upon
city.
its recipients. Such stationery can
Undertakers.
be secured In Roswell at reasonaGrain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Prible prices at the Record Job Print- DILLBY & SON, Undertakers.
prompt
vate
service.
ambulance,
CO.
Let
&
HIDE
ROSWELL WOOL
ing Office, 402 N. Main St Give!
UnderULLERY FURNITURE CO.
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
us
a trial.
30
takers. 'Phone Tio.- 75 or No. 111.
and wood, we buy hides, phone
-

N

-

Farm Lands For

Sale,

.

Rent or Fxchange

THE VlIGUAn

andwe now control the cream of those avaiable within a
There are great possibilities of
radius of many miles.
those with ready cash. Transfer of ownership of many
choice properties can be made at

DIARRHOEA

LOW PRICES

There is ao need of anyone Buffering long with this disease, for to'
effect m quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Being posted on values etc, purchases .made through
us are certain to be satisfactory.
2 story 10 room house, large barn, 100 ft. front on corner,
lawn, shade, all modern conveniences, $5,250.00.
$1000 cash, balance long time low interest.

story 8 room house, best location in city, all modern
conveniences, $4,750.
5 room cottage, east front, 50
walks andjwater, $2000.00:

ft. front lawn, shade,

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy
In act, in most eases one dose Is
sufficient. It never fails and can be
relied upon in the most severe and
dangerous cases. It is equally valuable for children and is the means
of saving the lives of many children
each year.
In the world's history no medicine
has ever met with greater success.
PRICE

25c.

LARGE SIZE

50o.

A f nil line of the finest cosmetic &
human hair, also cat hair and
combings made to order

Speculation

14 lots for only $550.00
We have soma

extra good

bargains

this week

property, both residence and business.

PARLORS

206 W. 4tb ST.

PHONE

411

in vacant

EM

Mi

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper
a la carte.
OPEN

DAY

at

alls-hou--

AND

rs

-

NIGHT

...AT THE ORPHEUM...

Dr. C. E. Lukens, of Albuquerque,
arrived last night.

f

o
J." B. Herbst went to Lake Arthur
last night on business.

temet

A

''

""V

legal blanks. Record Office

We want your business. We will
make your abstracts and examine
your title. Have this done before you
buy.

Ladies Hair Dressing Parlors

A

RATES AT ROSWELL HOTEL
AFTER AUGUST THE FIRST.
Meal tickets, 21 meals, $4.50. Board
ind lodging, per day, $1.00 and $1.25.
iieals, 25c. Lodging 25c and 50c. Spe
cial rates given by. the week. 229

Title

Sc

Trust Co.

The Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union wish to thank tr.e direct
ors of the Commercial Club for their
kind assistance In making the recep
tion to the teaohers a success througl
the use of their rooms.
r
Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that Alber
E. Macev, administrator or the es
tate of Oliver E. Macey, deceased, has
filed his final account of his administration of said estate.
It is Therefore Ordered by th'
Honorable J. T. Evans, Probate Ji:dgc
for Chaves County, Territory of Nev
Mexico, that the first Monday in Ser
tember.-.aten o'clock a. m., 'be a.r
pointed for hearing objections of saic
account and approving of same.
Given under my hand and seal oi
the Probate J Court, Chaves county.
Territory of New Mexico, this the
17th day of July, 1908.
Cri
tSV- -f. P. OAILB, .
(SEAL) Clerk of Probate Court.

Master Wilbur Hall

t

7--

To-Nig- ht

MISS MYRTLE

HALL

m

TKZIftSIXISCJl

MOBRISCit-EBClSIOR-

tX'

STOR-

his grandmother
The early ' settlers in
wfiowilf'tnake her home with her
and dauhter, Mr. and 4lrs. the Pecos Valley camejK2
for the ,nuroose of raisins"t
J. II. Mook.
Chicago, bringing

E-

s..

-

w

son-in-la-

--

!?

cattle xl a they believed
they "had found ' an ideal
'fcal.
spot for that purpose
There was a vast area of
Mrs. E. A. Bemls and son, Harry
White, . returned last-- , night - from ' an graesy .frplains' and the
eighteen days, trip; north. Mrs. Bemis Pecos, North and South1 B
pring'and Berrendo riv- visited relative's in" Sioux City and
OaKs'; Iowa aha Mr
Re'at ers, furnished, an abund- - .
tended' the ShWhers convention at ance of water. ' Their be-- ,, 0i
St Paul.
lief was well founded anddJc
they prospered until their?a'

1'

t

Vjat tf fw!'ats

Mit-eaf-

ApVQifoteYoii totf frices

maffe of the Raus
? '"
Stihe Shoe Co.

a

-

i

me

-

r

"I

-

.

m.

2o.

?14!50T

"18ftl6".50 12.35
15.00
12.50
10.00

-

10.85
8.90
--

on the knee pants Bnits.
25 per cent off'on otrr entire stock men's and beys1 pants.
In our shoe section you will now find great reductions on
all the low 6hoes for men, women and children.

1
-

Doir t Lose
Your Head
--

We are overstocked on ladies silk long gloves and they
of their value- - They are double
tipped fingers.- -' They are extraordinary good values at
$T.75 and $li50 but for this sale we have them redueed
to f l.15.The balance of our eilk and lisle gloves-w- have;
-- reduced ffi the same proportion.
S

by going- round and round in
-

,

e

i-

-

a circle. ' It's all foolishness

thesrhotudays.
wKeefr '(Tool

Morrison Bros. & Co.

Ice

Crystal

made from rdistilled water
ai fclear' as 'crystal; scrupulous sanitary conditions governing: V' its ' production and
until it reaches the consumer
"

1

I: Miss Myrtle Aidrich left-thimorning for a- visit of tw or three' weeks
with friends In- - Harper- and 'Arkansas
City, Kansas,
taking a vacation from her duties as stenographer
k.Heflln. A
for Richardson; McCtores

--

-

-

rw-hite-r

-

Hurry.
6 Una Shoe Co.

to

"

Armstrong' (Storiehouse) and
l
Sheriff C. li Balaird rettrrned v last
night from Kansas, where they hare
Mayor ' O. Aj. Richardson la confin- (been
shipping 'cows and" palves to
ed to his home at the corner of 4th the Kansaseitymarket. Mr. Armstreet "and Keatuckyavenu sjr
strong shipped 300 and Mr. Ballard
of sickness.
350. They have been v gone several
days.
Mr. and Mrs. . Oserge ; B. Beughton
. and-- , niece, . Miss - Nellie - Dale, - all- - of
The- Club : will -- meet this affit. Xoula arrived last sight for- - a vis-It ternoon Boolr
Prager. It
with
of several weeks with Mrs. E. H. is the
blub ' since'
session
of
the
first
"
"
Sklpwlth. They were accompanied spring.
'
re b?'Mis'BUsabetl Skipwttafwho
fata ben rratteadtng school in St.
Mr. and Mrs. O.
who have
Loul. during the jiprlng and winter.
been visiting in Missouri 'and Illinois
-for several weeks, will return to;
vRawmit'in Sale. Stlns Shoe Co. night.
Sale. stlne
End of Raasttlt-e-

Nothing more" refreshing,
nothing more wholesome.
Ahead; of all; '"the1 proof IS
the trial.

B.

--

--

ac-cqu- nt

Rosvell Gas Co.

,

.

-

--

Mrs.-"--Sidney--

.

.

Baldwin r has- - arrived- from
a visit with
Sweetwater, renn.,-fo- r
rJloJiJHfc and Joani-Henrhave- sone his -Stewart, of the
old friend,-B.-A- .to their fathep's vanclr Knit near Hope Roswell - Drug and Jewelry Company.
to,apend. their, vacation.
He wiU-- probably locate tat Ros we U.
T--

-

1

B.

?

y;

.

came to be believed that something could be "done in the way of 'agricultural products and a ffv
smalt'garden's vfrere planted andiirrigated from the rivers. Alfa'f
was introduced and flourished and the possibility of the valley
dawneii upOhthe minds af the few people then here. All thi was
before the discovery of the vast underlying body of artesian water
x
In' March 'i691,;a well was put down by the Jaffa and Prager
people oh the Jaffa property on' Richardson avenue, in an attempt
to' secure a supply of water for household purposes. Artesian
water was hot expected and the' existance of the vast body of ..ar- tesiah water became known; Thus the first of the now hundreds
of artesian wells was secured.
A 'map issued by the United States Department of Agriculture
.
iti'1905' sh6s "that there is in the Pecos Valley" of New Mexico
mbre land that is susceptible to irrigation and for which - water
can be secured .than in all the rest of New Mexico and Arizona. At
the present time but a small beginning has been made along this
line, although we have many thousands of acres in alfalfa .fields,
orchard 'an'd gardeir patches. With a proper use of the water supply of the Pecos Valley, it is estimated that little land in the Peco
Valley need fc& left "unirrigated- tt It is hardly too much" to 'say that' at the present time the
greater part of the flow of the various streams in the Valley goes
to waste. In the near , future this will be undoubtedly remedied
both large and small, built in
and there' will be
valle-anevery
will be utilized." It has been
water
of
drop
this
and:will
done
elsewhere1
be
here.
done
Unquestionably the primary need of the Pecos Valley is more
real farmers men with a certain amount of capital and ' practical
know ledge of farming. With smaller farms and closer cultivation
it is claimed, and no doubt it is true that the Pecos Valley is capable of supporting more people than there are now in all of New
Mexico.
... ,
' An article written by Clark LeFever, of Colorado, ' published
yesterday in the Record told of the many ad vantages of "irrigated
lands bver fhe bldTalh "belt style of farming. This article should
who' is farming or intends to farm in the
be read by every-ma"
Pecos Valley.
Roswell as the center of industrial life in the Pecos Valley will
aaturally be "greatly benefitted by the increase in population, and
incidentally furnishes a most desirable place in which to live. .We
have here all the conveniences of modern life. There is no mor,e
desirable residence city in the southwest than is Roswell with- its
broad shaded streets and pretty homes. A fair idea of one of the
streets may be obtained from the cut at the head of this article. - . .
' There' are many ' opportunities for the man with moderate
means and the Record will be glad to answer all inquiries as will
also the secretary pi the Commercial Club.- - Much information
may' also be obtained by 'subscribing for the Daily Record.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Rosenthal,

.orvHous-ton-

-

Tex., arrived last night and will
spend several days here looking over
the country. They may locate in

&O

UPTO- -
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The" Orpheum.

-

many-reservoirs-

Better Get
Coal Minded
right now if you expect to
make any of the saving to
,

be had by buying in warm
weather.

Think of the Coal

you will need next fall and
The ' Orpheum teat theatre changes
winter. Every cent you pay
program tonight and will present one
of the strongest bills of the season,
for it goes up in smoke.
opening with
minstrel first in
Why not reduce the smoke
which, all the memibers of the "HaU
now?
Give us your order
Company"
"ShrewsMusical
and the
bury Slaters Vaudeville Stars" will
today and have the matter
take part.
settled at present prices.
Besides 'the Tninstrer first part, the
regular vaudeville also will be given,
the Whole' performance dosing with
a lausbable ' after-piecentitled "Dr.
Rev. Hi P.- Vermillion returned last
the amateur talent. In Roswell Is InJawbones."
to take part and compete for a night from a few days' business trip
vited
Tonight is amateur night, and all
prize. The two combined shows close
'their 'engagement with 'a : matinee at to Albuquerque.
at 8:15
3 "'and a night"" performance
.

-

a-b- ig

,;

e'

-

Roswell Gas Co.

-

nToDTinglhiftH

tomorrow.
j
Besides a comfortable tent theatre,,
one of the : best In the West, two
strong ' shows combined and a big
performance, the Orpheum
offers free Ice water, free fans and
free jband concert each performance.
Free' lemonade wfll be served at the
matinee tomorrow.
Children' 10c, adulta ZOo.
.

two-ho-

The Orpheum

ur

.

:

'

-

;
-

.

i
4

Tent Theatre

..."...BIG MINSTREL.....

fInHich all the members
"

of Hall's Musical Company
and the Shrewsbury Sisters
Vauderville stars take part.
aiJdr-stoye-

Czttxxx&&.
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treatment
14 - People 14 thia
little
--

style.

MX5aci2a.
us

twcbes
.

.

j
Little "Taxa8' Is Dead.
Miss Myrtle Hollingsworth, of the
Holllngsworth Twins, mourns the loss
of her' favorite dog, "Texas," one of
the brightest of her trained troupe
TJI poodles, who died yesterday from
a complication of distemper and pneu
monia. Dr. Jenkins attended It carefully but to no avail. A little coffin
was secured and the burial was held
this morning In a shaded nook near
RoswelL No child "ever had better

Free Lemonade Served
This is not' f ircDS lemonade"
p
14

Children

daring its . sickness than
.pet and the sorrow of the
friends could hardly have been more
severe had It been a - person. Miss
Myrtle wishes to apologize to hep
of the
friends for the
dogs act at the Majestic during th
Illness of little Texas."
-

-

-

20c

lOo-Adu- lts

Choice Chairs 10c Extra.

ii
J

:

the orpheum habit

m

ml

How much trouble and
energy you would save.D
the laundry drudgery by
the use of an
'

"(Tcriti-Wave-

"

Washing Machine, you would not be without one auother
day.
Let us show you the many points of advantage of
this great labor saving devise today.

short-comin- g

W. C-- T-- U- - Members Attention.
A meeting of the Union Is to be
held In the Methodist church Satur- o'clock, to dis
afternoon
cuss the coming Territorial conven
tion, to be held to Roswell. Every
member Is urgently requested to be

Amateur Night Friday 4y
Matinee Saturday at 3 :oo
A)J? get;

IF YOU ONLY
KNEW!

'

..FIRST PART..

C33ltoI2tttit

,

"

-

sold-Tegardles-

JkJ'

i

25- - percent' off

must-b- e

4

3

;

,

4t

herds' sixri ply covered the'1
rtaifas and eVen the own- - sni
era Knew not tneir num-- . .
bers.
A- -' few
trees were-1piarited ' ' for shade
poses1 and it" ffraid'ually:

!

Men's Suits of the highest standard were $ 30. ' now $21:75
;
j.
25 " r 18 20
t
St
l
" 22.50" ie.20

.1

j

nd

best?

ft

1

.

'AWcagaiff quote ' you this" low ' prices on our
fmen,andyoung"men,s suits, the material and the
itailoring in the garments has no equal. They are
absolutely the best makes in this country and
why not get the:
they are no higher in prices,

A.

at-thre-

,

present.

,

olllilis lo.

